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Federal officials announced last week that they will allow states to implement an             
experimental healthcare rationing system known as “block grants.” It could dramatically           
harm healthcare in Arkansas. Congressional candidate Celeste Williams is doing what           
Arkansas’s Congressional Representatives are failing to do: speaking up for families,           
protecting their healthcare, and putting Arkansans first. 
 
“It is the job of a Congressperson to stand up, and put Arkansas families first. Medicaid                
block grants will hurt people in this state. They are not a solution to bringing down                
healthcare costs.” Williams said. “There is a healthcare emergency headed toward           
Arkansas, and we must take action. When I am your Congresswoman I will always be               
out on the front lines, just like I am now as a nurse practitioner, fighting for the people                  
of District 3. I call on Steve Womack to condemn this decision. People are tired of                
elected people playing politics with healthcare.” 
 
Block grants are fixed amounts of money that the federal government sends to states,              
putting hard caps on healthcare. Right now, if there is a medical bill the federal               
government and state will pay it -- but block grant funding levels are fixed, no matter                
how much care patients require. 
 
The block grant model fails to account for: increased need due to epidemics, natural              
disasters, or economic downturns. This may lead to rationing the delivery of care and              
what medications are available, as well as increases in the amount of care hospitals              
and providers give without getting paid for, causing prices to rise for everyone. 
 





“But I don’t want people to despair -- we can do something. This isn’t a done deal.                 
Federal officials have said they’ll allow states to seek waivers to Medicaid for this block               
grant, healthcare rationing plan.” Williams reiterated. “But Congress can still act, our            
legislators can reject such a proposal, and our Governor can avert his second             
healthcare crisis. I urge our leaders to stop this crisis in its tracks.” 
 
BIOGRAPHY: Celeste Williams is a nurse practitioner, mother, adoptive mother, wife, and            
community servant. She is a graduate of Southern Nazarene University and the University of              
Arkansas for Medical Sciences. Celeste is running for Congress because she believes            
extreme partisanship creates ineffective leadership and is a threat to our Democracy. The             
citizens of Arkansas’s Third District must be healthy and educated in order to earn a good                
wage. Celeste will always put people over party and fight for every Arkansan. Celeste lives               
just outside of Bella Vista with her husband, four children, several chickens, a Rhodesian              
Ridgeback, 2 peacocks, 3 ducks, 2 rabbits, and a bearded dragon.  
 
MEDIA AVAILABILITY: Celeste Williams is available for telephone and Skype interviews. 

 
 
 





 








